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BOMBAY, D a TA C H M E NT, 1778.

 

Mar. 6. OLONEL LESLIE must have heard of the forma

tion of his detachment. , -

Apr. 3. The ad diviſion, rst brigade, arrived at Allahabad.

6. The whole brigade marched from thence.

rz. 4th battalion Sepoys arrived at Corah.

16. zd battalion alſo got there.

19. rst, 6th, and 7th battalions joined at this rendezvous. i

25. Colonel Leflie joined his detachment, having left Futty-Ghurr

nine days before.

qu 5. The xst battalion filed off for Culpee.

8. 4th ditto followed.

9. Major Baillie arrived with part of the artillery, and most of

the stores, with the 5th battalion. .

11. Colonel Leflie arrrived with the 6th and 7th battalions, and

artillery park. All the ſtores and treaſure arrived at Corah.

16. rst ſquadron of cavalry, zd battalion, and ſome carriages with

ammumtion. _ ,_

19. 5th' battalion marched from Corah with remainder. of the

A flores, for which bullocks were ſent back. -

N. B. Culpee from Corah is about twenty coſs. ' _

May 19. rst, 4th, and 7th battalions croſſed the Jumnah in boats. The

aſs of the flVCl' 'was covered by two 12 pounders, and two

howitzers placed on the heights_ on the east bank of the river,

,under the direction of Major Baillie: about. turo thouſand

aharatta horſe, under the command of Gundear. poſed us.

B The
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qu 19. The 12 pound ſhot and ſhells did ſome execution amongst

them, wherever they ſhewed themſelves out of the ravines.
As ſoon 'as the troops were croflſied, Major Ftillartoti,ctſi with '

Lfour grenadier companies, advanced 'in .land abour fomzzhun

dred yards, to drive the enemy out of an hollow way they

occupied, and had orders to make the best of his way to the

left of the town and fort, which were ſituated on a height,

and about a mile from the placewhere the troops crofled.

Theſe four companies had not advanced above the fifth part of

the way towards the fort, when they were attacked by about

_ , five hundredMahar'attas, who' made by ſmall partiesv ſeveral"

'. 'briſk attacks on them, and attempted'to furround th'e party; *

but the 4th battalion having been detached to ſupport it,

made thoſe banditti ſet off with great precipitation. This
lkirmiſh'"laste'd""fi'ea'f"ſt:'1iſſ"i1ſiin1WT"ſiWFTiadſſſeven Sepoys

wounded.

The enemy had ſix men killed and, about fifteen wounded, and
*- -' - fix horſes killed ; eleven diedloſ their wſſounds) i - -

Our grenadiers, two companies rstibat'talion, and two'companies

4th battalion, in general behave'd well; thoſe of the rstbatta

lion threw away their fire unneceſſarily," and were not near ſo -

steady as thoſe of- the 4th.- The latter deſerved the greatest

encomiums that could have been bestOWCd on good ſoldiers.

, In conſequence of this ſkirmiſh the fort and town, without a

garriſon or inhabitants,-1 fell into- our hand-s. 'Colonel Leſlie

and Lient. Col. Goddard were both with the line when the

4th battalion was directed to advance in ſupport of the gren'a-'

diers-I was directed to remain at the east fide of thejumnah

_' With three battalion-s, the cavalry and treafu-reJ " '

May 27. The 5th and-6th battalions croſſcd to Cul'pee, ' 3

fane 2. * The ad battalion with the treaſure croſſed._ '- *
3. The regiment of cavalry croffeſid. ' *' - _ -'*'- r

At two o'clock this morning the rst, 4th, 6th and 7th, batta

lions marched from Culpee. _O_ur encamptnent at this place

b'ein'g onthe moſt irregular ground, ſcarce any thing 'to be

ſeen, but hillocks of concker, the road very' narrow, with

high banks' at each ſide, rendered our march exceeding flow,

*which with the difficulty of forming from the left, in. ſuch a

road, leadin 'out nearly from our center, detained us not leſs

than three iours. The badneſs alſo of the draft bullocks

were no ſmall- addition to "the'delay.-'-W'e then proceeded

through' a country, of all 'I ever ſaw the most ſingular ; hil

" locks
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jane 12. locks of nal-ned .concketiattracted ſurprise. in the most irregu

I . lar forms, and as far as the eye could reach not a tuft of ver

" z- - dure was to be ſeen; which'thestomhing heat ſeemed to have

totally.excluded.. Wezziggedrmgged ſometimes at the top,

ſometimes at rther ſides and; bottom-of thoſe 'crusty hillocks.

.We.=hfid about- five milbs of this unpleaſingzſcene to paſs;

after which we aſcended into an excluded- pla'ce, that afforded

"us a proſpect of a more flattering nature, and wore' an appear

-) ance otT-plenty. .j-u . " w. . .15 , .1 ' 3, - .'

-' .' About ſeven-&Kilcle'ck .we;get .to 'the only Well (a pucka one)

that we had ſeen by: the way; bntzrunſdrtunatelyit had been

stopped up, andhot a-drop oxfv water could be had ; We conti

nued our march-with the greatest apprehenfionsvof-a total de

fect zof this most eſſential article to ſupport nature. About
- -- _' ' '2 nine o'clock 'we ſaw-two villages ,:f the zoneionctthe gright, at a

mile and a half: distance from'the, roa'd, is; called Chouk; that

a a: ' on-'the*left, xabout: half a' milea-s-LAjfew-ibeasts erUght- ſome

bags of water to the line;,.b11t,the strhggles of the men who

Were ſoprqffingly- eager .togetat it, rendered i-t of very little ſer

vice. From the above period, until we arrived at Murgong, only

ei ht coſs from Culpee, .Was exhibited a most mdv-ing fand morti

' =fymg 'ſeeme-The ſcornhi'ng:hot winds, with the intenſe, heat of

'A - ' the ſun',;on adry-extenſivejplain, from eight o'c-lock to a 'quarter

past eleven, expoſed us to ſufferings of the ſuperlative degree;

2 * ſ, abont twenty' Sepoys'dropped-dMVn quite' exhausted for want

-' '- of water; lev'ctal dogs and Other animals gaſped their last;

'- i < not 'leſs than fifteen .Or twenty of our followers ſhared the like

- ---1-- fate, and-'twenty officers weretaken ſick merely from the

3' ' -bad effects' of this ridiculous march; for wit-houc the ſhadow

7' of an enemy to obstru'ct u's, or the badneſs of the road (which no

more than fifty bildars would have levelled in four hours)

we might have ſuffered annihilation. At Murgong we found

- founeen or fifteen wells; had the enemy stopped them up,

which could'have been-eaſily effected, We must have puſhed on

in the heat of the day for this place, after being on) the road

upwards of nine hours, ere we could have got a drop of water.

This place (on the banks of the Betawah Nullah) is about nine

miles from Murgong.

Captain' James Crawford, 'one of the best ſepoy officers in the

army, lost his life by thiszdayls fatigue ; she-was justly and feel

- ingly lamented by the mast- unthinking of us.

Had the road been properly explored that lay under our noſez

B 2 duqng
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during '4 days wehad to dedicate-to) this buſineſs, from the

day of the ſkirmiſh to that 'on which wemarched from Cul

pee,' nothing' of this ſort could have happened; or' even had

the ſmallest- precautionz beentaken about'a ſupply of water, we

ſhould not' have had reaſon to formlſo very indifferent an

opinion of the abilities of thoſe to whoſe neglect it was owing.

8 The-lst, 4th, 6th and 7th battalions marched from Murgong to

Jetalpour, nine miles, which is a' well built town. The

houſes of brick pucha-work, with tyled roofs; it is cloſe on

the' S. W. bank of the Betawah'Nullah. The road is toler
' able good, but not a tree to be ſeen thev whole way.

r 'This river takes its ſource' from a lake an hundred and forty

miles S. S. W. of this, called Saugre Lake ; it empties itſelf into

the Jumnah, near Bibbipour, within nine coſs of this. The

bed of it is gravel, about two feet deep : the water is delight

fully clear, and exceedingly wholeſome' '

- 12. Lieut. Aprichard died of the gout, univerſally lamented as a

good man and an excellent; officer. .

The banks are between 50 and 70 feet perpendicular height,

mostly concker.

14; Enfign Dartiquunknave died. 1

15. ad and 5th battalions, with the regiment of cavalry, and the

remainder of the artillery park, arrived from Culpee and Mur

on . .

16. The whole detachment marched at half past 11 o'clock at

night to Belah river, encamped at Bellgong,.about nine miles ;.

the road was exceeding good, except the first two miles,

which, as uſual, was broken ground, with hollow ways, &c

This river takes its ſource from the Belah Cublal, or Belah.

Lake, eighteen coſs from Bellgong, runs. into the Betawah

Nullah, five miles below that place.

19. Marched to Chounic, on the banks of the Belah river: nine

miles ſix furlongs by the perambulator from Belgong.

20. Mr. Walter Gold died; he was Commiſſary of Musters.

19, zo. Greatly diſtreſſed for proviſions, not having had any previous.

stock laid in, and entirely dependin on accidental ſupply.

' The thermometer at the east ſide of t e river, in my tent, never'

exceeded Ioz degrees: but at Chounic, on the west ſide of the

Belah, it was in my tent from twelve 0'clock till half past

four in the afternoon, 107:r degrees, on the Igth and zatli

June; nor has the thermometer been lower than 88 at any

one time ſince the middle of May.

r Other

/
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jane zo.0thers ſay their themometers have been up to_ xr4; and
117. Probably the difference of a fly and purpet liningſſto

a tent may amount to this ; but what is still more ſingular,
for many nights the hot winds have blovctvn constantly

and the thermometer has been from 95. to Ioo. This is

a most diſagreeable phzenomenon; becauſe you have not at

night graſs blinds ſupplied with water, as in the day. Theſe

blmd's are watered out of leather ba s, which is thrown in

ſuch a manner as to wet the outward urface of the. graſs. The

wind and air are filtered through the water, and- conveys a

coollneſs ſcarce credible. I have-found by the thermometer a

difference of ten degrees, in a=s many minutes, after the ap

plication of this ſingular method.

22. At one o'clock the whole marched to Rhaat, about nine miles,

after quitting the broken banks of the river Belah.- The road

was exceedingly good ; a fine country; every foot of which

ſeemed to have been cultivated.

About five miles from this we paſſed through a very fine, as

well as an extenfive wood, that would have held the whole

detachment. We encamped near a' ſort, with five Cavaliers

of pucka brick-work; plenty of water, and no want of pro-_

viſions. -

23. Halted.

24. At one o'clock this morning the whole marched to Carrooo

ſah, whichis ſituated at the foot of an high rock, with a tank

to the ſouth-ward, on an extenſi-ve- plain, interſperſed to the

'S. E. with. hills, called the Mahobah Hills. We marched

about ten miles an indifferent road ; paſſed one river (the Be

lah) and over the beds of two or three others.

Good water and plenty of proviſions. It rainedzmost of the

ni ht. -

25.' Hfif past twelve o'clock at night glarched. to Coolphari,

twelve miles. The road very tolerable? The country Juneg

a interſperſed by hills of a reddiſh. clay, with blackiſh tocks.

26. Halted'. '

Gloomy weather; cool and agreeable for march-ing.

27. Half past twelve o'clock at night marched to Powiah, fourteen

miles. At a ſmall village about four miles to the N. E. of it, is

a- ſmall paſs called Soupah to the eastward, and just: as you get

out of the paſs, there is a hill about half way between the

baſe and the ſummit. * -

Halfpast one o'clock marched to Sirinagur,.ſeven miles and three

quarters
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jane 27. quarters. We lost our road for tw'o hours, owing to the bad

' neſs of the Harcarrah. Sirinagur is a pucka fort of stone, on

a hill of a commanding height; has a tank to the ſouthward,

and ditch and bank ſurrounding the other parts of it.

This fort and the environs belong to Ballah Row, to whom

Hoadooput gave it for ſome fignal ſervices.

29 8: 30. Halted. .

J'ai-5' I. Half past'twelve o'clock at night marched to Malle'rah, eleven

miles-paſſed a ſmall nullah, called Soupan; road about it

very indifferent-did not get to our ground till half past ſeven

o'clock. i

3. Halfpast twelve o'clock at night marched to the ſouth fide of

' Chatterpour, eleven miles; did not get to our ground till half

past eight o'clock. '

9. Some hundreds of our park cattle having been taken off from

- the vicinity of our camp, where they were grazing by the

Bundila cavalry, in the ſervice of Amrod Sing, the preſent

Bundle Cund Rajah : theſe people are armed with a ſpear and

match-lock. Our Condaharian horſe were as ſoon as poſiible

diſpatched after them, who ſoon recovered the bullocks, killed

three or four of the enemy, ſeized five or ſix of their horſes,

and returned at twelve o'clock the ſame night. '

10. 5th, _6th, and 7th battallions were ordered to march to attack

the city of Mow, ſituated ten miles to the N. N. W. of this

place: 5th and 7th with their artillery formedthe main body.

* The 6th battalion with two twelve pounders marched in the

rear, with the first re iment of cavalry, underthe command

of Captain Aſhe. T e Condaharian cavalry were directed

to march on our left flank, and to ſend ſmall parties to croſs out

line in front to.cut off all people who might give notice to the

enemy of our approach: this was to be done at a distance of

half a mile from us ; the whole 'was commanded by Lieutenant

Colonel Goddard. We found the reads greatly broke up and

worſe than was repreſented. A ſudden fall of rain obliged us

to unfix bayonets and ſecure. About half past five o'clock," we

got within about a mile of- Mow. Some of our people ſeeing a'

mall Moſque to the right, went cloſe to it, and were tired

at: two companies were instantly diſpatched. to take poſſeſ

ſion of it, Colonel Goddard being in front. Lieutenant Colo

nel Parker led the line; and as a great noiſe ran through the bat

talions, every one near him even to a ſepoy, did not ſcruple
to give their opinicſim what wasto be done on the occaſionk.1 He

t ere
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Yuþ' to. therefore halted till Lieutenant Lucas had with the two com
i panies executed his orders, which he found no difficulty, and

ſhortly took the ost. We advanced and had ſcarce got a-breast

of the mofque w en- a gun was fired' from a very lofty hill. The

ſhot fell very near the line. We diſcovered from hence the wall

that nearly ſurrounded the town. It conſists of a very strong

rampart, about three feet and ahalf high, witha parapet of the

ſame dimenſions, as far as it extends, has innumerable loop

holes, and might make a powerful reſistance against muſquetry.

A chain of hills, of which the one before mentioned is the

highest, runs from east to west, and about the distance of

a mulket ſhot from the wall._ The main road paſſed throu h

an accidental breach in the wall, under the fire of t e

un on the hill, and turned to the left at the foot of it.-Round

in to the towrua large tank extending cloſe to the road, formed a

very strong paſs,with theſe rocky heights ſhelving offto a bluff

point over the road ; on which, and the whole way on

the ſummit, were stationed match-lock and rocket-men with

' ginjalls, alſo on the road between the tank and the hill, and a

five pounder played on the breach. Colonel Goddard advanced

with the *van guard. The gun on the hill played on us. as fast

they 'could load. Colonel Goddard entered the breach, and

was fired at by people on the wall, which roſe to the ſummit

* fa ſmall hill on the left. The tumbril sticking in the breach,

_ we made towards an opening in the wall on the height to the

left. Colonel Goddard having the instant before got Poſſeſſion

of it, directed us to come through the breach: the tumbril]

still sticking. We paſſed it in an Indian file. The fire from

the ridges of hills in front and the guns was tolerably ſevere. .

Three companies of the 7th battalion had ſcarce got in, when

Colonel Goddard ordered Lieutenant Colonel Parker to attack

the post in front : he ſaid afterwards he meant that of the paſs

at the foot of the hill. He immediately advanced to the most

acceffible part of the oppoſite hills, where we crawled up on

our hands and feet. The rear of thelin-e which had' puſhed on

briſkly to ſupport us, began firing from the foot of the hill,

at the enemy on- the top.. Unluckily they could not be timely

restrained, ſo that in fact we were expoſed to two fires. How

ever with a good deal of difficulty the height was gained, and

thoſe that defended it were most of them killed: this opened

the-road to the town. Colonel Goddard puſhing on rather

before this could be effected', received a very ſevere fire in the

Paſs,
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jub' to paſs, and had his horſe ſhot under him in two places, He forceo

I , , his way into the town, and purſued the fllying enemy, took

_'. - four or five guns in the town; and as e advanced ab'o'ut

five hundred yards, a ſecond range of hills preſented them

ſelves, on which were two guns; a few of the enemy re

mained to defend them ; but after ſome ſhot, they took

to the plain, and the whole made off: had the cavalry been

.up at this instant, few of the enemy would have eſcaped.

The Condaharian hor-ſe lost their way. The first regiment of

cavalrydid not get orders to advance until the enemy had

taken to the plain for ſome time. We had native officers of

Sepoys ſix killed and nineteen wounded: Britiſh offi

cers none, except one Lieutenant Grant, and one non-com

miſiioned officer wounded. Of the enemy, as near as can be

guefied one hundred and ſixty'were killed and wounded, beſides

thoſe We buried, and thoſe who were ſo badly wounded as to

fall into 'our hands. _ The enemy had twelve hundred infantry

and ſix hundred cavalry; nine five-pounders ordnance fell into

our hands with tumbrels, ſome ammunition and powder.

The Sepoys on this ſevere ſervice behaved with great ſpirit

and reſolution. The irregularity entirely proceeded from too

great eagerneſs to engage, which a little practice must annihi

late. *

*-O R DERS iſſued by Lieutenant Colonel GGDDARD, at Mow, July ro, 1778.

It is with most particular ſatisfaction that Colonel Goddard takes this opportunit of

expreſiing his warmest approbation, and returning his thanks to Lieutenant Colonei ar

hcr, the Captains, and all the officers and men, for their ſpirited and reſolute conduct in

'he attack of this moming, from which he deriVes certain and favourable hopes of future

ſucceſs. He has repreſented their behaviour to Colonel Leilie, and has the happineſs to

convey his ſincere thanks to the troops on this occaſion. '

The troops to parade immediately, in order to return to camp at Chatterpour, excepting

the 5th battalion, with the g-uns belonging to it 3 which is to remain under the command

ofLicutenant Colonel Parker, who will pleaſe to give ſuch directions, and take post in

ſuch manner as he ma 'udge for the ſecurity and preſervation of the place,

One hundred Con aliarian horſe are ordered to join Lieut. Col. Parker; and he is re

quested to make every inquiry in his power, and procure all .the grain and proviſion he

can for the ſupply of the army.
The guns taken in Mow areſito proceed with the artillery, unleſs Ca tain Harris has

not been able to provide ſufficient carriage for them 5 in which caſe he wi l leave them be

hind with Lieutenant Colonel Parker.

Had
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Rag/II. Had a confirmation of Captain Monro's death. He was ap

o'

pointed Chaplain to this detachment, and proceeded from Cal

cutta by the way of Culpee to join us.

The beginning of July he ſet off from Culpee with twenty

four Sepoys, (twelve of which were as an eſcort, the rest re

covered men belonging to this detachmeno and three hundred

Cooleys, &c. bringing ſupplies of liquors for different gentle

men. About half way between Chatterpour and Culpee, at

a place called Rhaat, belonging to Rajah Judge Sing. He

diſcovered about two hundred Country cavalry coming to

wards him on the high road. He instantly formed his Sepoys,

and ordered them on-no account whatever to fire without

his orders. Theſe banditti ſnrrounded him and fired: he re

peatedly called out to them to take every thing they choſe,

but to ſpare his life. Deaf to his entreaties, they continued

firing, wounded him in two or three places, then cloſed on

his party, cut him down with their broad ſwords, and many

others: they ſeized all the things, and left him for dead.

As ſoon as they were out of light, though dangerouſly

wounded, he ſent off a man to our camp, imploring aſiistance,

declaring, if it was ſent, his life might yet be preſerved.

Two companies were instantly diſpatched with ibme Condaha

rian Horſe: they had ſcarce got fifteen coſs, when a boy

who was his ſervant, came to the party, and acquainted the

-0fficer commanding it, that two days after his receiving his

wounds, he had been taken care of by a Bramin, and carried

into a ſmall fort, not far from the place of his being .first ſet

upon; that a few of the banditti returned, took him out of

. the fort into a neighbouring jungle, and in cool blood but

chered him, and cut his head off. This was a most extraor

dinary instance of barbarity, and cruelly perpetrated on a

man of approved bravery, an active and .ſpirited officer, and
a worthy member of ſociety. ſi

12 Sunret Sing, the elder brother to the preſent Bundle Cund Ra

jah, hearing of the capture of Mow, joined this detach

ment, and came to Colonel Lellie at Chatterpour. No doubt

to implore his aſiistance against his brother Amrood Sing,

only nine years of age, who had by the perfidy of his late

father's ministers, uſurped his dominions, and ſeized

.on his immenſe riches, which were allotted to his

elder brother Pargunnah to the amount of nine lacks per

C _ annum,
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j'uly 1 I. annum, declaring it to be the purport of their father's will;

Hindooput.

Sunret Sing, ſince the derniſe of . their father, about twenty

mouths past, made ſeveral attempts to depoſe his younger

brother; but the influence of money, aided by the counſels.

of thoſe crafty ministers, baffied them all, and he not long

a o retired into the hills, to ſave a life that great rewards were

ostered to deprive him of.

29. Rajah Gomaun and Comaun Sing, brothers, and near relations.

of the former. brother's, came alfb to offer their ſervices t0;

Sunret Sing. This congreſs of Rajah's had an army of about'

five thouſand, confisting of match-lock-men and cavalry.

The Rajahs Gomaun and Comaun Sing, were encamped about

two miles from us.

ſidugaſhWe were directed in general orders, to lie on our arms, and:

every step was taken- to, prevent a ſurpriſe.. Ignorant as rothe

cauſe, many conjectures were circulated ; however, theſe two

Rajahs, with their army, decamped- hastily on. this night,,

and moved' off towards. their country, fi'tuated between Culpee

and Mahobah.

Report ſays, that finding themſelves diſappointed, regarding,

their high and exalted hopes, they formed a ſcheme with the.

young Rajah,Arnr00d Sing, fbr attacking us on-one ſide,_while

they acted their part on the other. This letter was inter

cepted'by Sunret Sing, which they ſuſpecting movedoff, lest:

they ſhould. ſuffer the reward of ſuch treachery..

x4. The guns at Mow were rendered tmſerviceableh and' the de-

tachment joined us. *

15.The whole marched from Chatterpour toB'affire, nine miles;

and. a half, the- road tolerably good, but owing to a treaſure

hackry breaking down, we were detained' about an hour.

Rajah Sunret Sing, with about one hundred and. fifty of his;

followers, were with us.

16. At half past three, o'clock ſiet off from Baffirez- the road'.

tolerably good, intercepted by ſeveral 'ſmall 'rivulets did not get:

to Kiflour Gunge till twelve olclock, althoughz it was not:

above twelve Engliſh miles ;. the road very jungly ;- all the
villages' were deſerted the Whole way; it began taining halfrſi

ast ten o'clock, and continued the whole evenin .,

At half past three o'clock, marched to lch'e-Ghur, eight

miles; the road heavy; did not get to our ground until half
past nine o'clockt Raje-ſiGhur is a palace, ſurrounded with.

high:
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N'as-46. high walls, through which are innumerable loop holes, ſitu

ated at the ſide of a high hill. This is a very neat well-built

place, handſomely ornamented inſide and-out. It is about two

miles from the river Cane. A large town ſpreads itſelf on a

plain to the ſouth-east of this hill. .

17. Amrood Sing's army having taken poſſeffion of the oppoſite

banks of the river Cane, to defend the paſſage of it. No

ſooner did we get here, when a battalion was detached with

two 12 pounders, two 6 pounders, and a howitzer, to take

post on this ſide the river, and to annoy the enemy.

Our opponents amounted to cavalry and infantry 6000, ſix or

ſeven pieces of cannon played away very ſmartly at us the

whole day; but our detachment taking advantage of an hol

low way formed by the ſlope of the bank, not a man of ours

was killed or wounded. _

Two or three carcaſes thrown from the howitZer, flat the ene

mies blinngO'vVS and huts on fire; this occaſioned the greatest

part of them to retire to a hill cloſe to their rear.

They raiſed after our taking post oppoſite them, two or

three batteries, and threw up lines of communication be

tween them on the bank. .
ſiThe river Cane is rapid, full of tocks, large stones, and broken

stumps of trees; it is about 6oo Yards wide in the rains. A

few days fair weather has ſo ſudden an effect on it, that ſe

veral fords are paſſable. Theſe four days past we had only

a triflin ' ſhower.

21.-This niglit laid on our arms, as it was ſaid'a party of the enemy

had croſſed to attack us in the rear.

Vakeels came in, and it was ſaid, that Col. Leflie's inſi'sting on

Amrood Sing's diſbanding his troops, and giving up our de

ſerters, broke off all further amicable intercourſe.

-qut. I. Capt. Popham marched with his battalion, and two 6 pounders,

with 5oo Condaharian horſe, with an intention to intercept a

body of the enemy, (zobo infantry and cavalry) who croſſed

'the river Cane, in hopes of being able to cut off our ſupplies

'from the tear. He encamped at Kiſſour Gunge; at night he

heard that the enemy were Within four Coſs of him: he im

mediately ſet off with his tWO grenadier companies, and the

horſe, leaving his battalion to puſh on with the guns. About

day-break he came upwith them, and ſound they were pre

- pared to receive him, formed with their cavalry on their right,

'and their left covered by the bed of a nullah, and a thick

C 2 jungle.
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Sepf. Ljungle. As he advanced, they fired on him, but he reſerved'

his fire until he came very near; he then gave them .a voll'ey,,

which being well ſupported by a brilk attack of the Conda

harians on their horſe, routed them effectually ; the Con

daharians purſued, and did great execution amongst them ;-.-,

26- of the-enemywere found dead on the ſpot they received,

the volley.

One grenadier was killed, and four wounded.

Two Condaharians were killed, and four wounded.

Some of the enemy having retired into the fort of Goor Gungc,_

captain Popham, and Lieutenant Tiſdale, went near to recon-

noitre it, the latter was unluckily ſhot. in the ſmall of the

le . ' '

8. Vaieels have come over from the enemy..

25. A general report has prevailed for ſome days, that a treaty has.

been concluded between Sunret Sing, and Renewaſaree the;

guardian to Amrood Sing.

This days orders were iſſued, for the detachment to. hold itſelffi

in_readineſs to proceed on its march.

Oct. 3. Colonel. Leſlie died of a billious ſeven.

The detachment marched to Kiſſour Gunge, 8 miles..

8.Lieutenant Colonel Goddard,- took the commandv of the de-

tachment. _

Twelve officers quired the detachment, ſome having lost their:

appointments, others ſick,

12. Marched to Bafliree in five hours, 9 miles.

Major Bailie, with the Park magazine and ſick, ordered on with.

the Ist battalion of infantry.

Marched toChokah, 16 miles in fix hours and a half,- without

the park, (with twelve 6, pounders, twelve tumbrils)b,the road.

indifferent, hills and jungles all round.. *

Marched to Goor Gunge, 12 miles in fix hours,v with the.

above artillery; roads very bad, through a lane oſjungles the

whole way.

13. Halted at Goor Gunge ; there is a ſmall pueka fort that Com

mands two roads, it is on the ſide of a hill.

14. Moorullah, I I miles in fix hours.

r 5. Coutnee Nullah, 12 miles in ſeven hours. Obliged to. leave our

guns 5 miles in the rear, the road being ſo bad. The guns came

up in an hour after. Encamped in a jungle, cloſe to the

bed of a nullah..

_1.6, Halted'
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Oct.16.

_ r7.

18.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

-N0*v. 1.

Halted. Here we were e'ncircled by hills, covered with "trees,

and a thick jungle, 7 miles from Moorullah. We paſſed the

town of Selwah, at the distance of 9 miles. We came to

Durrowah.

Halted..-This day three hundred Pindaries drove off two-ele

phants, and'ten or twelve camels. Four grenadier companies

were detached with ſome of the Condaharians, who recovered

the el'ephants and camels, but could not come at five or fix

hundred of the Pindaries. It ſeems that two thouſand of theſe

banditti hovered in our rear, but as our horſe came up with a

party. of them, killed and wounded about twenty, with the

loſs of only two on our ſide, they have diſappeared.

Marched toHeerapour, 5 miles, got through a difficult paſs..

Our rear guard did. not join till five o'clock on the 19'th.

Halted. A Vaiteel came in from Balla Gee and Gungudar.

Marched to Aumermood, 5 miles.

-. to Kenawah 9 miles. -

----- to the banks of- the Duſſaun river 6 miles 1-half in

three hours and a half.

------ to Suroue. 9 miles I-half in five hours.. Artillery

ſent before.

------ to, Patna, 12-miles- in. ten hours.

jungly.

_---- to Mallown, 8 miles-in five hours andanhalfa

Four days halted at Mallown.

Marched to Kimlafiah.. At this place is a large-fort, compoſed

of ramparts, and a-citadel. Here it was ſuppoſed all Balla

Gee's riches were depoſited having been removed from Sagun

The fort is ſituated on a hill of a commanding height. The

front wall is built of hewn stone, without any mortar or

cement.. The citadel is on the highest part all of Pucha-work,

reckoned very strong. This was the first place of any conſe

quence we came toin the province of Mallwah, the greatest

part of which-is ſubject to Balla Gee.

 

Roads roekyend

..Marched toBiſſaree, 6 miles.2

3. ------ to Kirraden, 9 miles..

4. - -- to Koorney, 12 miles.., At this place is a large town 

belonging to the Mahratta's and Pattans, with a finall but

well-built fort, with round towers, and a ſmall district inzthe

Jaghire of Gobemut lawn, but is entirely under thedirection

of Balla Gee, and Gungudar. The Jaghire was originally

worth fix lacks, but lately reduced to two- Halted four days.

9, Marched
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Nw.9.lVIarched to Surhaudah, 11 miles.

1 7. Marched to Ruttway Io miles.

 

-- to Lorpdpour, to miles.

- to Sutparrah, 8 miles.

 

 

Halted. _

Marched to Bind'arr, Io miles.

------- to Dooherah, 11 miles.

--- to Burſeah, Io miles.

Halted. _ .

From Dooherah, to the latter place we paſſed Hunwatteah village,

'one coſs, road pretty good, ſome part stony, and open jungle, a

nullah 3-4ths of a coſs from the latter place, the paſſage of

it good; Mohunpowſ3-4ths of a coſs, hills to the left, about a

mile, Ruſeah one co s, a lake to the N. E. Good ground for

encampment. The Bau Nuddy beyond, and to the right of

the road, half a mile.

 

-- to Iflamabad , or Iſiama Gurr, '8 miles. This

is a large and populous place, with a stone fort; it is a prin

cipal place of the Nabob Hyat-Mahomet Cawn, a Pattreu,_

whoſe jaghire is nine lacks per annum, beſides the rents from

the Mahrattas fourteen lacks more.

do.Marched to Bopaul Tol, the last word is an abbreviation of

TallaW, 'This is the above Nabob's capital. The walls of

the town are three coſs, or nine miles in Circumference; it is

ſituated on the ſide of a hill, the lower part of the town is.

cloſe con a lake of nine or ten miles in extent. The town is

built of stone, the houſes good, and the wall of the fort of

hewn stone, mostly pucka work. It is reported they have ſeveral

guns, with a number of the company's ſirelocks, and is ſaid

to have fix or ſeven thouſand fighting men uuder him. Pro

lvifions cheaper than we have had them ſince we left Corah.

Many .of the people are very white, in general well cloathed,

and are ſeemingly under a flouriſhing government.

The fort is commanded by a hill to the eastward, which is a

hard rock. The upper part of the fort is alſo on a rock, but

no ditch. Halted ſeven days.

7.Ma>rched to Deepe. The road good, the country very fertile,

and interſperſed with hills.

- to Omeriah, IO miles. The country as before deſcribed
 

i an yesteldey's march. Paſſed two or three ſmall nullahs.

- 29. Marched
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Nw;29.Marched to Chokah, 9_ miles. The first pſiart of the read is

good, but about twoLthirds of it is a paſs ſurrounded by high.

hills, interfperſed'with long graſs, trees, and bruſh'wood;

- to the banks of the Narbuddah, near Huſnabad Gaut,

9 miles r-half. - -

The road exceedingly had, the whole way a jungle and paſ's..

Crofled three or four deep stony nullahs. We were from fix.

o'clock till eight at night getting- through thoſe difficult:

places. A very few people, with reſolution, might have de-

fended them against tlioufands, but not an enemy did we ſee

of any ſort. The Narbuddah appears no larger than the Jumo

nah, nor are the banks ſo high.. The stream. gently glides-.

along ; the bottom is- ſand, intermixed' with tocks. The

hills are very high, on the north fide they are within one mile

and a half of the river, on the ſouth fide they appear about'

three cofs distance. The river; runs E. and N. E., but from;

the former to the latter, very juneg on both ſides..

Dec. I. The loth and þ4th battalion croſſed the Narbudda'h.

2..The whole of the- army croſſed, thetumbrils paſſed at the

ford, as did most. of the battalions. The water was-about three

fect deep.

From Raje G'urr, to the river Belah, the letter the boundaries

of the province of Malwah, 130 miles from thence, to the

Narbuddah, 155 miles... Total from Raje Gurn to. the Nar--

buddah, 28 5 miles. > >

 

39'

r'!

ImifihThree lacks of rupees arrived' from Naghpore. ordersWere

iſſued for the army 'to be in readineſs to march.

16'. The Whole marched to Marrie, 14.- miles. Captain 'Wray

- had leave to quit the detachment to return to Calcutw.

- 17. Marched to Saunie, 18 miles. Halth the 18th..

r. . -----ſi-- to Chatlah, 1 I miles.

Pafi'ed the Gauzat' Nuddy, cloſeto this place, which directs

from Candiſh to the S. &V. *

The country from Huſiingabad ſo far is very fertile. A fine

plain country covered with grain, principally wheat, the ears

of which were just'formed.

zo. Marched, to- Charkeerah, 11 miles. The country as before

covered with corn, as far as the.eye could reach..

--- to- Satanpore, 1-5 miles. Pafied four villages, the

principal of whichwene Undoo, and Hurdah.. The country-v

RS

 
212
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j"m1.2Las before covered with grain. At Hurdah got into the'track

which .Colonel Upton went. .

22. To Charwha, II miles. A petty 'village on the Toad, alſo croſſcd

the Sanee river cloſe to it. There is a new fort, (.lxucha

work) almost finiſhed of brick. It is an oblong ſquare

with round towers or cavaliers at each angle.

.23.Halte? on account of Lieutenant-Colonel Fortman's extreme

illne s. -

24. This day died Lieutenant-Colonel John Fortman, of 'a tedious

illneſs 3 univerſally regretted as an amiable member of

ſociety.

Marched from Charwha, to Chainpore, 18 miles. Encamped

on the .banks of the Augniane river, cloſe to this last place.

Paſſed the following villages-.

Junrah, one coſs from Charwha.

Carra Narra, two coſs from ditto.

Jemmillpore, three coſs from vditto.

Ballaſara River.

Burraſarrai, ſix coſs. *

Gorah Perſar River, .cloſe to this large place.

The country this day's march has been jungly, but the ſlowneſs

-of the rivers is ſcarcely worth notice. The carriages having'all

paſſed without any obstruction worth mentioning. The lead

ing diviſion marched this 18 miles with all the park, &c. at

tached to it, in eight hours.

2 5. Halted. ,

26. Marched to Jemaniah, 12 miles. Paſſed one village called

Bouranu. The road almoſt totally jungly. .

27.- - to Piparwah, 14. miles. Paſſed the village of Raje

Gurr, within two miles and a half of the above place. Mouſar

River is within 1-4th of a coſs of it. .

---- to Servill, the road jungly. Encamped on the hanks

of the Towle River. To Bowree, 14 miles. Croſſed the

Tamply River, at Naube, one coſs anda halffrom Bowree. This

r-iver is exceeding rocky and fiony, the banks very high for

ſeveral miles. The road on each fidethi-s river is cut through

deep ravincs. The banks perpendicular, from twenty to thirty

feet in height, A few reſolute troops might defend this river and

the lanes to it, against any army. Pafled Dowree village, four

coſs and a half; the latter half way of the mad very good.

29, ---_-- to Savroulah, IO miles.

 

39: Marched
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J'an.29.Marched to Ichan'abad, near Boorampore, 5 mile's.- ' * 7

Halth ſeven days.

Fcb. 6. Marched at 11 o'clock to Brokry. Encamped on the banks of

. I -

the Tookee Neddy. Croſſed the Tapty river, cloſe _to Boo

rampore, the banks were very steep, the road difficult and

narrow for about a mile on both ſides of it, which conſisted of

deep lanes, or ravines. ,Behadrupore is_about a mile at the

west ſide of this river, it is ſurroundcd with a brick pucha

wall, with round towers at each angle. -

. zd village Nolnah.

3d ditto Joreell. , _ __

4th ditto Counapore. _ \ 2

5th ditto Lurgo. '

6th Mohoree, has a ſmall mud fort, the country bearing the

face of plenty, open and well cultivated, and populous. The

city of Brampore, ſo called by Jefferies, DOW, and Bolts, is

called Boorampore by the Inhabitants ; it is very large, equal

in ſize to Patna, ſurrounded by an indifferent puchazstone

wall. It is the capital of the. rich province Candiſh, now to

'tally under the dominion of the Poonah ministry.> The inha

bitants continued in their habitations, and with great hoſ

pitality ſupplied us with every thing for the ready caſh; here

we got very excellent grapes, and ſome indifferent oranges, at

this ſeaſon of the year, it appears extraordinary the former

ſhould be ripe, and the mangoes zonly in _bloflbm; but we

were told the grapes 'all come from Aſhere Gurr, where it

e'ſeems the high ſituation __on a rock, has this particular effect

on that fruit. Itis about 7 coſs, or 14 miles, from Booram

pore to the N.N._ E. of it. It is called by Dow,_in his third

volume, Haſſer, and Azire; it is in appearance one of the

most impregnable fortreſſes in the world, ſituated on a very

high hill, which appears as lonely a proſpect as the table land

at the Cape of 'Good Hope. The mountain is of conker and

stony rock, the walls of pucha stone work, with round towers,

or cavaliers, at convenient distances; it ſeems not leſs than an

Engliſh mile in diameter, and is in a_,triangular form. ' The

neighbouring country for ſeyeral coſs, all round Aſhere Gurr,

is exceedingly broken, with various hills of conker, ſo that

the approach to it, is only by a narrow lane or hollow way,

that a ſingle bullock loaded can paſs at a time. It is ſaid
there is a large lake at the Summit, and ſi a canal, which runs

the whole length of the fort; alſo that they grow corn ſuf

D ficient
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Feb. 6. ficient for the garriſon, conſisting of 1500 men. If all' thfgX

be true, with every circumstance, I could confirm, it is one

of the strongest places that history can record; '

The Killadar, conſcious of his fituation, ſupports anzindepen

dence, and may bid defiance to the whole w.orld-.. &Ve first

diſCOVered this fort at 25 miles distance.. Grapes were bou ht>

at 16 ſeer for a rupee; they ſeemed not to. be forced, thoughſi

ſo early in the ſeaſon.

7. Marched to Peeproue, 15 miles, encamped-on- the banks of the;

Dharree._ The road very good, country plain and fertile..

Paſſed the following villages:
Ist Omihr; ct i

2d Dowrah.

3d Burrah Youga
l

4th Accgodah. ' -

5th Jardan, . .ll lulllfi; m ,,

-6th Jydpore. ' - .Hl o:l* vd

£ 8. Marched to SaU1iltley-on--tliid_£Bbuhn Neddy,,_ri5-miles.-.

" V &1le -) - Paſſed thefollbwin Villages: '- 'V

rst Aumow-dah.. "U p 'Mb .of this-troad narrow lanes,- or.

2d Alowdc " deep ravinest. The country fen.
3d- Eloſee.. A . . ' tile, and well, inhabitedL, ſſ

4th Beowh. '171-'-- 's - _ ' . o _- r ,{ _=-_.-- ,,

5thSenſanta. ſi' ſi - m? h' lh '._ i."

9.T_o-Goo'_l Neddy,.,m-mfles;.- * F '.

Paſſedthe following villagest; 'r .

Chichulanz Loofls -I-halfi. Thissroad. tolerable - good; River-all

Kengroug,. r.1.-half..l _ ' lanesand most-of; the villages;

.Chechowt-y,t; _' 53 were furromidedeithjmud, or

Lawdurah, L I*half£_, - _-' Pucha-wallsJ Hillsall/vthetway:

* PUnchnuſh,-r-1>-half._f * to 'the northward, fincewelestz
Lowra,,=_ . r-half._ '\ - '- "Bedrampore.-L c- i

Amgoorgoro-Iv - _- 31 - i ct _

Aurood,_ " '1 .-- 1 c-' - _* -
- GoolNeddyA-x '* '3 .' *"" ' '1. - 5" l'L'*ct' ii', " ſi'"

. ______ - ' . ' 'i -;* um: .'l' dſ'l

rz cofs 1-_half.-Z_ _ ' . _-' " ct'ffl'ffl

ro.H'alted'.'. , ' ' * -' '

m. Marlchedjl to Gafiiimba. on. the biank's-tofi' the Amah'- Neddy, , ſix;
mies. . ' i' ' A

.."_' .l . i-- - i
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Feairſifſſ ' ' i .Pafled the'fbnawing' viuagesrs' ' ' an'

* " ' Chopperahj-ztoſs. - A 'large city,-'\ſmrou11jded by- a' pucha wall,

. with round tovvers. -"1\)(I[I!-")d ex ,:

nd" -Chovvherl'y',*2 i-half.<"'(i 'Thrng ſeveral-"lanes, the country

.Huttallah, 2 , q ',-'1jungly,-withgrcat numbers of

'Culltmea, 2* 1 '_ 1. mud forts. 'p -

i e 'UJ

.

 
ii' -*'. _-. J .. ..

. Ill (lf ' I-l [r] l.a .J '

r 2. ToTolnani on the banks of the Tapty, 12 miles.- Thisſſis a large

town, ſurrounded with mud and pucha wall. The country

very naked, ſcarce any trees or verdure. Hills on the W.

and ſouth of the road.

13. Marched wSunkeira, 14miles. The,.road exceeding good both

of theſe days march.

14.. To Rundullah, 12 miles. The road very good; got very fine

grapes this day. The hot winds prevailed most of this day,

3 - : - as-welL as most pf. thenightl. ., ,_ _ _'
'* ſi ct ſi Paſſed this da 'DoWnaar villagcfi 3eoſs. ct ' "'

Nechawly viſage, 4 coſs, __ ſ." p ,_ .

A deſerted Village, "6 boſs; 4 *' '- 1 > -- - -

Hills very near to the N. and S.

'Run'dullah, a very'laige towp,_with mud Walls entirely reunde

alſo .ak'citadel, exceeding well. inhabited. The_people rather
1 ' whiter than' common. _ p i _ ſi i 1- . _

15. Marched to Rimdullah, 1 2 miles, cultivatedſiland, effort and mud

walls round the town. ,- ; _ . . l - _ ,

--.-2 to' Noordabarr, auvcry large city, vi'urrozimled With_'_a

zstone Well, and round towers ſon axlonely heigfitfl Thisis ſaid
-- to be the capital of Juckoagee Hulcau's'country, - T0_t_heſiwest

ward of the town is a very large tank, with plenty of ſiduſiclc

and tcal, and the greatest qUantity of batts, or5 'flyui foxes;
. the hills appeared all round the country dryandparche np.ſi

17.Halted-to provide grain." a ' j _', _ _ . , i,

18. Marched to Parſoe, on the banks .Qf the Langaticate Nuddy,
: 16 miles. ' . ſſ _

- r 19. - to Rungawalle Nuddy, 14 miles leialf. _

- . ao'. -_-- to Anuatpoorah, 14 miles I-half.
ſi - . Paſi'edthe Rargawah Nuddy,_ 1 coſs.

-. ' - Noopore, I "cols I-half.f - - v

Faunnaut Muddy, 3 coſs.

D'z 1 ' The
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The whole way exceeding jungly, near this is a very high hill,

p with a pu'ch'a fort (mits Summit, it_ is in the ſhape of a ſugar'

loaf. This is Scampore. -
21. Marched to Soan Gurr, or Sounpoogſiah, 4 miles, mostly jungly.

 

 

 

 

22.'- - to Bharah, 14. miles.

23. - - to CheckeuNuddy, near Sudge Warrah, 14 miles.

24. - - to Conga Durr, 14 miles I-half.

25. - to SURAT, 13 miles 3-4ths. - 245 miles from the

Narbudda'h. - - 3 _.
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PROCEEDIN_GS._of'the BOMBAY ARMY,

in their March towards Po o N A H.

HE army left Bombay in different diviſions the zzd and 23d of

1 November, 'and the Commander in Chief (CoIOnel Egerton,)

and his ſuit, left it the 424th. Mefl'. Carnac and Mostyn, who with

the Commander in Chief, compoſed a Committee for this ſervice.

'Left Bombay the 7th of December; Captain Stewart, with a ſelect

party of 6oo grenadier Sepoys, took poſſefiion of the Bour Ghaut paſs

the z5th of November, being the first diviſion detached-from the Trea

ſury. At this post he continued until the 2-5th of December, when he

was joined with a reinforcement commanded byv Lieutenant Colonel Cay,

and four or five days afterwards Colonel Egerton and the main body

marched to that post. At Condola, which lS 'the first village from the

Ghaut Paſs, the army halted a ſhort time, and about New-year's day,

'renewed their march towards Poonah. In this march the enemy: can

nonaded them every day from nine in the morning, until about three

in the afternoon, and as our army advanced, the enemy retreated, ſo

. that we always occupied the ground they left. The rst of January

Lieutenant Colonel Cay received a mortal wound from a rocket, of

which he died at Bombay the 14th following. The 4th of January

Captain Stewart, who had the ſelect body of grenadiers, was killed by

a cannon
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a cannOh ſhot. When the army marched from the BourGhaut Paſs towards

Poonah, a party of 200 Sepoys was left to guard the paſs commanded

by Lieutenant Firazer, with a bombardier, a matroſs, and two ſmall

pieces of artillery. The Sth or 9th of January the army reached Tool

gaam, about 15 or 20 miles from Poonah, the village of'which is beau

ful, and has most noble buildings. To this the enemy on leaving it,

ſet fire. All the miſchief done on this tedious march was by cannon

ſhot and rockets, theehemy never coming near enough for our muſ

quetry to do any execution. On the 6th. they were within reach of

our gt'ape ſhot, which made conſiderable havock among them. On

the [i I th of January in the evening, the fatal orders for retreating, ſaid

toſhe given from the committee to Col. Cockburn, who commanded,

QColonel Egerton being very ill,) were publiſhed at Toolgaam. Tents

to be struck at eleven, and the army to march at twelve. At this time

not a ſingle partizan of conſequence had joined Ragaboy, and the enemy

had 'determined on burning and destroying Poonah, in caſe our army

had forced their way to 'that capital. At midnight Captain Gordon,

with Ragaboy and the baggage, led the retreat, then the main body.

Capt. Hartley, with the ſelect body of grenadiers, brought up the rear.

The enemy perceiving this followed, and by half after one in the morning
ct began to annoy our rear. By day-break on the rzth, our ſmall army

was pretty near ſurrounded by the enemy, and thrice did they endea

'vour to charge Hartley's diviſion, which became now the van, and

about half a mile from the main body, but they were kept at a re

ſpectable distance by his well ſerved artillery, which plied them with

grape ſhOt. Colonel Cockburn ſent orders for this party, ſeeing them

hard puſhed, to join the main body, but Captain Hartley's ſituation

being ſuch, returned for anſwer, that if once he turned his back to the

enemy, it might be destruction to the whole. He was therefore in

stantly reinforced by zoo European infantry, and about three compa

nies of Sepoys, under the orders of Major Frederick, until theyjoined

the grenadiers, the whole then being commanded by Captain Hartley,

and Major Frcderick ſerving voluntarily. This reinforcement obliged
ſſ the enemy to retire, after which the party joined the main body, which

in general had been alſo engaged; but the enemy's cavalry ſailing in

their ſeveral attempts to charge, quitted the field about noon. The

loſs of non-commiflioned officers and privates, is computed at 260. of

whom 60 are Europeans. After this followed, it is ſaid, a council of

war, the reſult of which was the ſending into the enemy's camp a flag

of truce, accompanied by Meſſ. Holmes and Farmer, the former Com- -

miſſary, the latter Secretary to the committee, who had a conferenCe

with Mahaja Scindee, who had the largest force. W'hat publickly
-ſi \ * took
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took place after was the delivering up Ragaboy to Mah aja Scindee, and

our army instantly decamping for Bombay. As hostages 'for our per

formance of the treaty, Mr. Farmer and Enſign Stewart were delivered

to Mahaja Scindee, and our army was accompanied by a party of Maho'

ratta horſe to the place where they embarked on board of beats, &e.

for Bombay. -

 

General O R D E R S of the BOMBAY Select COMMITTEE.

HE Honourable the Governdr and the Select Committee, r-e

flecting upon the importance of the charge repoſed in each Capt.

owing to the particular nature of the Company's ſervice, wherethere

'are ſo few Officers of ſuperior rank ; and how neceflary it conſequently
is, that the Officers of that rank ſhould poſſeſs qualiticanſions equal to

ſuch a charge, have reſolved, and do hereby ſignify to the army, That

the Lieutenants will not in future be promoted in rotation to the rank.

of Captains, either in the Infantry or Artillery, unleſs they' ſhall be

judged fully qualiſied for that station.

In order to encourage the army in general to diſcharge their duty

with honour, when any future ſervice ſhall call them forth, by con

vincing them on the preſent occaſion, that particular merit has not

paſſed unnoticed or unrewarded, the Honourable the 'Governor and

the Select Committee have thought fit to confer marks of distinction

on thoſe Officers, who, by the report made to them, have eminently

ſignalized themſelves on the late Expedition. In this light, Captain

JAMES HAKTLEY attracts their first notice.-To his conduct and intre
ctpidity is this Preſidency principally 'indebted for the preſervation of the

whole army in the engagement of the rath uctima ; and as it has be

come neceſſary on theſe critical times, to provide an Office: of abilit

and experience for the Command of the lnfantry Establiſhment, the

Honourable the Governor and the Select Committee have judged it

good for the ſervice, to reward Captain HARTLY'S distinguiſhing merit,

thy appointing him a Lieutenant Colonel of Infantry, which it is hoped

will be more agreeable to the Army than having an Officer of that rank

ſent from Europe.. i Lieutenant
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Lieutenant Colonel HARTLEY is therefore to act and to be obeyed

accordineg by the army, as Lieutenant Colonel of-Infantry.

Captain JOHN- WHESTPHUTT, the ſenior Captain of Artillery, having

alſovmerited particular notice, by his ſignal good behaviour on the late

ſervice, the Honourable the Governor and the Select Committee have

reſolved to confer on' him, unſolicited, a Commiſiion as Major of

Artillery ;= to which, though he has a title by ſeniority, his ability

and ſervices give him much better-pretenſions.

Captain JOHN BELL'US- having acquitted himſelf much. to the a.

tisfaction of the Governor and the Select Committee, and ſhown great

knowledge of' his. profeſſion, he is appointed Director of the Labo

ratory, which will be vacated by the promotion of Lieutenant Colonel

DAGON, and the neceſſity of his attending, to. his. other avocations

as Commandant of Artillery,

Captain ALEXANDER Caneea's behaviour has likewiſe given par-

ticular ſatisfaction; and, in testimony: thereof, the Governor and the

Select Committee confirm him in the command of the Fifth Bat-

talion=of*Sepoys, vacant by the death ofCaptain STEWART.

LieutenantTHOMAs DAWSON. having proved himſelf a brave and:

active, Officer, on the late, and= every ſervice on which. he has been

employed; the Governor and. the Select Committee, to- convince the

Army. that they will ſpare no effort to reward merit, have reſolved

to give Captains breviats to three ſenior- officers, that the promotion

may reach Lieutenant-DawsoN, whois alſo to have a Captain's breviat.

The three officers ſo promoted are Lieutenants LENDRUM, BOWLEs, and

PEACHY; and the Governor and the Select Committee are happy to

mention, that Lieutenant, BOWLEs,'by his behaviour on the late ſer

vice, has merited ſome marks of their notice..

Lieutenant-COLBATCH is not included in the above promotion.

Lieutenant RATTRAY,_Of the Bengal establiſhment, who ſerved as

aVolunteer-on the late expedition ;: where, in the most trying ſitua

tions, he gave eminent proofs of his ſkill and conduct as an-Officer,_

' the Governor and the SelectCommittee direct, that their thanks be

iven him in thimpublic manner *: and as they ſhall be well pleaſed

toadd ſuch a valuable Officer to this establiſhment, they deſire his,

acceptance of a. Captain's Commifiion, to bear rank nextbelowCaptaim

Dawsom.

Lieutenant JAMEs JACKSON, and' Lieut; St. L'oo THOMAs, of 'thez

Artillery, have alſo merited particular notice: the former is appointed;

Affistant to the Directors of the Laboratory, and'the late confirmed in.

his ppst. ofAdjutant, to which he was appointed on the_expe_dition.

Lieutenantsz. _
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Lieutenants WADDINGTON, BANNATYNE, MACPHERSON, and

BURCHALL, have alſo distinguiſhed themſelves in the action of the

'tzthz the Governor and the Select Committee will be happy to give

thoſe Officers further proofs of their ſenſe of their good behaviour,

when opportunity offers; and they do return them particular thanks

in the public Orders of this Garriſon.

The Governor and the Select Committee do, in general, return

their thanks to the whole of the Officers, whoſe behaviour has been

'commended in the above Orders; and if any instance of particular

good behaviour has eſcaped their notice; they will with great

pleaſure rectify the Omifiion.

The Governor and the Select Committee alſo order, That their

thanks be returned to'the Six Companies of Grenadier Sepoys that

'compoſed Captain HARTLEY'S Divifion, for their gallant behaviour on
the rath ult. and that badgesct be given them to commemorate the

honour they gained on that occaſion. -

Bamþay-Ccyile, 3d February 1779.
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